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O. I"t~'od.uction. nalkor!lelel'i is a Coast Salish 
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lan~;uase (Central Salish group) spoken along the Fraser 

~iver, 3.0., from five-mile Creek (five ;niles above 

Yale) to Vancouver, along part of the east coast of 

V~~couver Island (from Malahat to Nanoose), and in the 

nrea of Everso~ an~ De~ing, Washington. It is spoken 

on both 8ides of the rivers within these areas and 

espeoially alo:as the Fraser 'River and its tributaries. 

;,lp::-iver::ialects iY.clude Tait, Chehalis, a.nd Chilliwack 

;:{iver dialects, and '''ithin each of these there are vil-

lase =icrodialects. 

Control saffixes in Halkomelem are transitivizers 

\'1:-,::'0;-. iniicate l.fllether the subject had full control of 

~;j-,e verbe,! action (did it purposely), had little control 

0: 'o"e v :;rb:'.l action (did it accidentally, happened or 

;::?,;:a~;(<l to '10 it), or ha,1 control over someone else's 

"otio::::. and caused someone else to do The control 

,m1':'ixes ar:; t!le only t:::-ansi ti vizinS devices in the 

7.:pri"'.'I'er d.ialects of Hallrooeler:l. Since they are oblisa-

to:::-y ~:ith all transitive verbs (Vt) and a decision as 
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to def,ree of control must be made for each Vt, control 

suffixes seem to have the status of grammatical inflec

t.ion rather than that of derivation. Perhaps also be

cause they are oblisatory .Iith transitive verbs the 

control element is often covert in the tra.nslation. 

But it is also interesting to discover that at least 

one of the intransitivizing suffixes (-eols - -els) 

also contains features of control semantically. 

Before discussi~g the transitivizers in detail 

it may be helpful here to sketch the p~onemes of Upriver 

Halkomelem! 

Cbstruents 
kW I?lain p t c (k) q qW . ; 

glottalized p' e' t' It' c' (kt) k'w q' q'W ? 

Spirants e ;t s x! XW ::: XW h 

Sonorants m 1 if W 

Kigh i u 

Hid e e 0 4 rr 

Low a un!!larked ## 

(Notes: Ie', It', c, and c r are affricates. /kl and /k'i 
are found almost exclusively in borrowings. I cl and 

Ic'l have allophones [Ii] - [c] and [i']·- [e'] respec

tively (the variation is largely free variation .,ith 

partial complementary distribution). Length functions 
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sorae':lhat like an obstruent and corresponds to 1?/after 

vO\1els in Dm-mriver and Island dialects of Halkomelem.; 

lenst~ (/,/) after consonants generally represents 

genination; length of hlO or more morae (/:1, etc.) is 

used solely for emphasis. Stops are unaspirated only 

prevocalically after s (s_V) or before syllabic conso

r:G-'lts ([~} a.'1:i [~J); elseYlhere stops are aspirated. 

lsi has allophones [sj before [XW], and' [5] elset1here. 

iii "as allopho:1es [e] in free variation-",ith (ia ] bet-, 

ween postvelars, [i a) else1~here before postvelars, and 

[i] elsc-,-ihere; the allophones remain the same when length 

occ;,.::::-s :::ctw,-,cn Iii and postvelars, but the tnain vowel not 

the slide in the allophone is lengthened (thus [eo) or 

[i· a J '.l:o.ich usu&).ly seem like [ey) or [i ya]) • I el has 

allop:1C!~eS [e] b8t\~een postvela::'s or 310ttals and y 

(Q, ? ,h---'y), [~J els9\'!~ere before y or length, and 

[re] - [e;J elsewhere (usc:ally Ere] ',~hen stressed and 

[e; j "then unstressed, but also much free variation). 

lal has allophones determined by the speed of speech 

a~d by three sets of consonants: Y = [l,%,xY,y,s,e,i',k,k'J 

( la~'-~l~ p~la""a's) 'II - ["W k"'" W to! ,w '-I ] ([' [] -~::, - J c>. ,,- , -.., ,x, q • c;; ,:If, ,m, w W J , m, 
and labialized consonants), and X = the remainins conson

fu"lts ([p,t,c,q,p' ,tG' ,t' ,ft' ,c' ,g',? ,e,s,~,h]). 'l:he al10-
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phones of lal are [%] central unrounded lower-high vowel, 

[I] front unrounded lower-high, [U] back rounded lower

high, and (a] central unrounded mean-mid (stressed or 

unstressed). Thus, 

lal ~ [%] in allegro unstressed syllables 

kt normal speed ~ [I): xY,tI __ , __ xY, y __ m 

At normal speed ~ [U}: k'W_'_", x~I_'_l 

At normal speed ~ [a]: X_X, (Y,W,X)----P-, l_(e,e') 

At normal speed else~lhere ~ (I] in free variation 

with [a); (Y ,,'1 ,X)_Y , Y_X 

At normal speed elsewhere ~ [U] in free variation 

\-lith [a): (Y,vl,X) __ \-I, I'/ __ X 

(Items separated by comr.J.as "lithin parentheses mean that 

one item or a.'lother ,dthin the parentheses must occur.) 

vlith some speakers [tI] and [In are nearly in free vari

ation, and as a result [c) is a member of the palatal 

set, Y, which conditions lei -> [I J. [u] and [0] are 

neither in complementary distribution nor free variation 

in Upriver Ha1komelem a..'1d so must be separate phone!Les; 

10/ is more common in the Chilliwack ~iver area (probably 

influenced by Nooksack), ,-/hile Chehalis and Tait dialects 

have lui more common (even corresponding to Chwk~ 101 in 

a few words). Ia! has allophones [~] L~ free variation 
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~Iith raJ in the environment: C1"_,_. or _'_"Ow (where 

CW is any labialized consonant); elsewhere Ia!. -'> (a). 

The [:l j allophone "Tas tlore frequent in Bob Joe's speech 

(used about 43 percent of the time) than in Amy Cooper's; 

it was hardly found at all in Da.'1 Nilo' 8 speech, and all 

three of these speakers spoke the Chwk. dialect. 1'1 
is high-pitch stress, 1'1 i8 mid-pitch stress, and 

unstressed syllables 1>Iit11 low pitch are unmarked. 1'1 
has several allophones: [ ,6 J, loud stress \vi th high and 

level pitch ;ihicn scems to be about the a:usical interval 

of a sixth a'i:love unstressed 10,"] pitch; this allophone is 

fo;md o:1.1y 0:1 S;"lort vO~'lels immediately preceding a \>teak-

ar,ed ~~ord bcunc'ary (on the vO~le1 in lfCV(#) or t'CCV(#»); 

'cne s'::ort vowel is al'.'/ays at the end of a monosyllabic 

de:::o:1strative article or particle or auxiliary 1G or me. 

A:lO ;;f!·or III '.op!10ne is [A 5-1 ], loud stress with high 

fall inc' pi tc:' \·/Lich starts about 5 to::es above unstres-

8t?d 10\-/ ])i;;c11 (1) and falls (;0 10\1 pitch; this allophone 

occurs on lone; vO\'le15 in "lord-fina1 syllables, and in 

[ ,5 or 4, free variation ~lith J on the last long vO~le1 in 

a ~lord :'l'! r,or,-final 3yllables. Finally 1'1 has allo-

r,5 OT' II J p:lOne -.,. elsc~lhere. loud stress with high level 

pitch varyinG 1:.et~;een 4 or 5 tones above low pitch. 
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1'1 is level mid pitch about 3 tones above unstressed 

10\. pitch, with loudness ranging from moderate to loud; 

it has no allophones. Both 1'1 and 1'1 can occur more 

than once within a word; ,10rds ~Iith as :::Iany as four of 

each have been attested.) 

1. Transitivizers (control suffixes). As explained 

in the introduction, the control suffixes are the only 

transitivizing devices in Upriver Ha1kome1em. The six 

. that have been fonnd so far are: 

-(a)T ~ -aT ~ -a(·)T ~ -g(·)T 'do purposely to s-0/8-th' 

-1 'do accidentally~o s-o/s-t~. happen to do ~o s-o 

or s-tl:i), manage to do (to 5-01 s-tr~' 

-sT I cause (s-th I s-o) to do, make (s-o or 8-th\ do' 

-(a)xY 'do purposely to s-th or s-o (especially to an 

inanimate object)' 

-meT 'happen (\1ith little control) to do an. action 

not directly affecting s-o or s-th' (mostly in 

verbs of mental or emotional action) 

-(e)les '(happen to, manage to) do to s-o or s-th' 

(majority in ver~s of mental or emotional action) 

The me~~ings given for these suffixes are seldoo 

overtly translated as given here. The usual case is 

for these semantic elements to combine \-lith the root 
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or stem meaninG, to yield a 5loss more succinct than 

the sum of its parts. For example, ?g'_y-st-Gxw 'chase 

s-o or s-th' < 'keep on going' + 'cause to' + '3rd per

son object', ml-xY 'take it off (ofa button, etc.)' < 

'come off' + 'do purposely to in~~imate object', 

t'i'lam-t 'sing it' < 'sing' + 'do purposely to s-th'. 

As c~~ also be seen from some of the examples, the con

trol suffixes are often translated as mere transitivi-

zers \dth the de~ree of control more implied than overtly 

stated. (but definitely present semantically). 

':::on"':rol transitivize::'s are immediately followed' 

by object personal ~ronoun suffixes, summarized below. 

(I have used a fe\~ abbreviations in this section which 

should be mentioned: 's-d (someoner~ctuallY replaces 

'hin, her, them, someone'; 's-ttl (something) actually 

replaces 'it, them, something'; but since the gender 

and number are specified else~/here in the sentence these 

abbreviations are suitably neutral, The translation of 

?g'ystaxW could also be given 'chase him, her, it, them'. 

l'he choice of 's-o' or 's-th' or of both 's-o/s-th ' 

depends mostly on the context; so I have glossed the 

examples in this section as I obtained them, and the 

s-o or s-th should be understood to depend somewhat on 
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context. Also the morphophonene T is realized as lei 
before 1st person singular and 2nd person singular object 

personal pronouns, and as I tl else"lhere.) 

Summary of Personal Pronoun Affixes: 

h 
til 
Ol 

Ol 
.. 

(IJ 
CD 

• 

(IJ 

• 

;3:>< 

.j.) 

• 

.j.) 
(J) 

• 

(J) f ;3:>< 
E! I r-l 

'(lj '& '(lj 
j, I I 

til r-l 
0) Pt 

Pt o 
r-l 
CD 

• I 
Pt 
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it is zero or unmarked. Ho\,ever -as cannot be used 

\'li th 2nd persoll objects; instead the 2nd llArson objects 

are mad.e passive. ~he subject pronouns ';lith -c usually 

nave ?:-~0:1,=tic realizations [dIl], [c:Jx"~), [iIt] and [ceep). 

?ronoc;n affixes for subordinate subject are the same as 
those for possessive pronoun affixes used with nomina1s: 

-a1 and -g are attQched to the word before the nominal 
(usually a demonstrative article), while -s, -cat, and 

-alep are attached to the nominal itself (note that in 
2:1d perSO:1 plu:!.'al -g, is attached to the "lord before the 
no::.in"l a'-1 -el$p is attached to the nO!1inal). \1ith 

subcrdir~a-:;e verbs the -al and -c; are attached to the word 
before ,;he subordinate verb (usually the article k,we) 

and· in all persons an -8 nominalizer is added after this; 
-5, -C9t, .ex.d -alap are a::'<ieri to t~e su.bordinate verb 
,i~8:"~ ~·j("r_'.irad. ;~hus subordinate clauses are first nom
inalized and then possessed by their subjects; for exam

pl~, cc:,?are t},e follo':li::C; sets: t-el slexlie3: 'my canoe' , 
t-g,C") slG):"';;3: 'yeur ca::oe', ta sl~xll1e=-s 'his/her/its/ 
t:~eir c;;l.l:oe', "t'a sl~xw()±-c8t 'our canoe', t-g(?) slexi103:-elap 
t~_-ou fol~:S' s ca!1c'l~'; s?-t'ls k,"I_ e1- z ?!-:at 'he ~'Tants that I 
s::3~p', k'~}-e:( -;-:1-3 -;'itdt 't~1.A.t YO·,J. sleep', k,t"a-s ?!tat-s 

'th-:..t hs/;::;::e/i-:;lt;~:0Y 31&0p', k'~'!;;-s ?itat-cet 'that \,18 

sleep', and. k'~!-g,(?)-s ?{tat-alep 't~at you folks sleep', 

SubZuLctive subject pronouns are used after negative verbs 
(the~selves inflected with re3ular subject pronouns as 
well) and also after verbs prefixed \~ith wa- 'if, when I. 

SO ?ewe-cel 1£0-£1 'I'm not going.' or ?ewe-cal l{-l ltm 

'I'm not going.' (equivalent constructions) or wa-ltm-tl 
'if I go, when I go' or yaswa wa-ltm-tl 'perhaps I'm going' 
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or xWGwe-cgp ?!-p tatala'mat 'You folks don't yet under

stand.! Lastly it should be mentioned that 2nd person 

subordinate subject and possessive suffix -g(?) has the 

shape -c; in the Chwk. dialect and -g? in the Chen. dia

lect and most Tait microdialects. 

The first control suffix listed is {-(a)T} '.do pur

posely to s-o/s-th'. It has several stressed allomorpns, 

-s'T, -a(' )T, and:. -e(' )T." w!li.ch mu:s:t;-~ ac.=m:tad:. fo.r: hy 

morphophonemic ru1..es·,lith morph<enic' and phon:o.I.or:;icaI.. 

conditioning. Cut of over 400 transitive verbs only 

the following sho .... - stressed control suffixes: 

-aC ')T: paqliat 'break it in two', xWGk,~lat 'draB; s-o', 

EPe~i1at 'I-Iash s-o or s-th', 3:aq,Vla •t 'bark it (a tree)', 

±~"la:·t 'spit s-th out', 3:::s:'lla8a.-..2'as 'he spit me out', 

lak"la:t 'break it (of stick or bone)'. t'q,Vlat 'break it 

(of rope or strine;) , (cp. t'eq,'1 'to break (of rope, 

otringJ'), t, eki'l a:t 'plug it (a 1101e or leak)', and pos-

sibly ?eha"t 'wrap s-th up', 

-t(')T: tqtt 'close s-th' (cp. s-tag-ttl 'door'), 

k,wexYt( ·)t 'count s-th./s-o' (cp, k,I~(a)xYt'm 'count'), 

kWels·t 'hold s-th (in hand)' (cp. kWal'exw 'set s-th, 

get 8-0'1), k,we3:st 'pour it out, spill e-th or s-o', 

k,~le:J:teaxY as 'he spilled me (from a canoe)' (cp, k,we3: 

'to spill'), saq'st (H saq'et) 'split it, crack it' 
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(cp. saq' 'it split, it cracked' and isaq' 'half, be 

half. half dollar, half-breed'), we8'€t 'tease s-o', 

\<lG&'€eatlG 't~ase you', lem€·t 'kick s-o or s-th', 

lem€ 'SaxY es 'he kicked me', ces€·t 'send s-o', xWt€t . 
'tear s-th' (cp. lW~t 'to tear' and JSWet~"'lSt 'all torn 

up'), ?ey€tes 'he ~;ent (or chased) after s-o/s-th without 

sloNinG (till be caught it)', q'e;yq'JSseaxYes 'he argued 

with me', and xYe?€t 'carry s-thls-o (baby).in one's arm'. 

-6~: lec'at 'fill it up' (cP. sl!c' 'full'), 

Itsk,wat 'pick it all up' (cp. m~k,l'l 'all, everything, 

everybody'), 8ak,W6t 'pull s-tWs-o', JSeEP~t 'sbove s-o 

or s-th', ~ee'a;axYes 'he shoved me', eo~at 'push s-th 

(or s-o)', q,Wemat 'pull s-th up by the roots' (cp. 

q ,l'i am 'cane up by the roots'), xYec' ~t 'store s-th away, 

I· put s-th away', eq'~t 'spear it (esp. fish), pierce it, 

stab s-this-o' (cp. eEq'et 'spearing s-th'), ~lat 'hurt 

s-o (on purpose)' (cp. ~6:1: 'to hurt'), ilt'::.f\'ilSt 'cover 

s-o/s-th (with something cloth-like)', ilt,xWat 'beat s-o 

in a contest, win it (race, ga~e, etc.)' (cp. ilt'axWet 

'':Jeating s-o ir.. a contest'), q'pat 'gather or collect 

s-th, pick s-th up' (cP. s-q'ap 'a gathering'), 9.ws~t 

'launch or push s-th into the water, push s-o into the 

lolater', q,.1sa&§:x:Yes 'he pushed me into the water', 
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xWp6t 'pick s-th up from floor or ground',·JSt'lSt 'put 

a spell on s-o! (cp. ~t€'ls 'cast pr throw a spell'), 

qe~'lSt 'pres!! it dO\"/ll (like ye!il-st clough)!, te:l:6t 'spread 

it 9Ut (of bl~et, ~et, ~tc.)', gew6t 'warm s-this-o 

up', lttW~m6t 'bring up s-o (a c11ild), raise s-o (as a 

child' (k,wQmlamet 'raise onese+f, make it through child

hoo~.'), c'q,W6t 'poke it, pick it up on a fork or spike' 

.. c '~q ,"It 'poke s-o' ~ 

The rootl! in all tbese eXamPles are CleC2 ·or 0102; 

in other derivations or inflections of these r~ots, the 

root!! ~~ways have the shape 0102 or °19°2 or at most °16°2 

(with the exception of a few continuatives and participles). 

For ~xample: p6qW 'broken in t~o', 9'~JSw 'wash', 11S~w-elce 

'spitting' (wh.ere the stress shift to root is 'continua

tive'), s-teq-tsl 'door', l-s~q' 'half', JSw~t 'to tear', 

~6:1: 'to burt', ilt'~~w 'covered', s-q'~p 'a gathering', 

qW!Js 'fall into \'iater'. The· only exceptions or counter

examples found so far are continuatives and partiCiples 

(which use continuative inflection and/or s- prefix): 

k,wsxYt 'counting s-th', q'€pet 'collecting s-th', 

q€qec'et 'kneading it (bread), pushing it do\'in (bread, 

hops, etc.)', e€q'et 'spearing s-th', sSe9Ek'w '(pulled) 

tight', sl!c' 'full'. (Note that tbeseex~eptional con-
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tinuatives seen to all have ablaut to stressed t.) 

So it seems that the roots found before stressed 

transitivizers are zero-grade or sohwa-grade roots. Most 

are 0:1.1y found in zero-~rade or scbla-grade; the others 

a::'€ £O-.1::1d. in e-srade in cor.tinuatives and perhaps· in 

other r;rades· in participles, but in zero-grade or schl'la

grade else':lhere. It is not clear yet ',lhether· the root 

vo,::el ::rac.e tris;;ers the selection of the stressed tran

si-:ivizer or vice versa. Iht roots taking -~( ')T all 

end in a la~ialized consonant (C~l), w. or h, while those 

taking -l(·)I' never end in CW, \1, or h. Unfortunately 

roots t~}dns -6'J! do not also sho':l conplementary distri

bution in this resard. However it seems possible to set 

up t~:o classes of roots \'1hich take stressed transitivizers: 

one w!lich takes transitivizers ,'lith e and one ~/hich takes 

trs.'1si ti vizers \d th non-sch,'!a vO'.'lels. 

A ha~dful of tr~~sitive examples have an abnormally 

s~ressed 3rd rerson object suffix after the control suf

fix: ,;&3:-1-lx1'; 'hurt s-o/s-th (by accident)' (cp. 

~a3:-1-axY-as 'he hurt me (by accident)', ~e3:-1-lm '(he 

sot hu:1;), s-o hurt him, he ~las hurt'), lekw-l-lxw 'break 

it accidentally (of a bone or stioklike objeot)' (op. 

lakw-l-lc 'he got a bone broken', lakw-l-lxw-es tel oll~xY 
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'he broke my h~d (acoidentally)'), c'eq,W-l-lxw 'hit 

s-o/s-th acoidentally with a piercing projectile', 

xYeq-l-lxW 'complete s-th', ge,;-1-txW 'discover s-th'; 

kW&l-l-~xW 'catch s-th (ball, animal, disease)', 

cem-l-~xw-es 'he met up ':lith her'; q'el-st-l'xl~ 'fool 

s-o' (cp. q'el-s9-axY-es 'he fooled me' and q'!q'el-st-l·xw 

'fooling s-o', q'!q'el-s9a'm '(I'm being fooled), they're 

fooling me'), sisi-st-lxw-as 'he's scaring theffi'. These 

cases are peripheral to control suffixes but seem explain

able in much the same way as the stressed control tran

sitivizers ('~ith Z'3ro- and schwa-~rade roots). In fact 

many of the roots are the same roots (~a3:, lekW, o'ag'W, 

kWel). The exoeptions are cem-1-6xw-es lihioh is related 

to ca'm-tal 'meet up with each other; elope' and sisi

st-lxw-es (sisi < si'si, certainly not a zero-grade or 

sohwa-~rade root in Upriver Halkomel~). 

Some idea of the semantic effect of control suffixes 

can be obtained from the examples given above and from 

the examples which now follow: 

{-(e)T} 'do purpos~ly to s-o/s-th': k,Wtc-et 'look 

at s-o/s-th' (cp. k,wlc 'to see'), ?&y~lt 'go after (or 

ohase after) s-o/s-th without slowing till it is caught' 

(cP. ?l·y 'keep on going', ?t'y-el 'go away, go on one's 
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,vas'), k,waq'V-et 'hit s-o/s-th intentionally "lith a 

stick-like object, club s-o/s-th intentionally', 3:!c'-et 

'cut s-this-o (on purpose)', ha·qW-et 'smell s-this~o 

on purpose' (cp. ha.·qW-am 'smell, give off smell' and 

ha'q"l-els 'smelling, sniffing (of animals for ex.)'), 

ta'l-t 'think about s-th/s-o', k\·'el-e·t 'hold s-th in 

one's hand', JS3:-6t 'hurt s-o', lek"I-at 'break s-th (bone 

or stick)', c'q,W_§t 'poke s-thls-o, pick s-th up on a 

sC'larp object', ?asam-t 'delas s-o on purpose', k~/atexW-t 

'bring 5-th/5-0 inside' (cp. kW~taxW-t 'bringing s-this-o 

il:side', k'l atxi~-:l'l-am 'come inside, go inside', and 

k\"etxl]-61cap 'bring in fire\10od'), q'exY-!'l-t 'accom

pany 5-0', pate'ITr-et(or pte'lJMlt) 'ask 5-0' (cp. pete·m 

or p::e °r~ t asl{'), lep.'-at I eat" s-o', f!ls·y-t-es 'he helps 

8-0', ::;:fX'·\'-8&-a..~-;).s 'he brushes me off', k'''e·-t-alxIV-as 

'he lets t,S 30', ?r~ves-t-es 'he teaches s-o', ?ax"'as-t-as 

'he t:ives it to s-o', ;"'~"l-t 'bark at s-o/s-th', tas-at 

':::'1S:1 s-th (berries, etc,)' (tas 'set hit by something 

::o',i:::;, set" buoped, Get nashed.'), s!~-at ';;Jove s-th over' 

(cp. saJ;-tyl-al!l 'nove over'), l6pec-t 'send s-th' (l6pac 

'send'), leq'el-cas-t t~urn the tables on s-o',. ?!k,w-at 

'throw s-t~ a\'ias, discard s-th' (?:lk,~1 'lost, be lost'), 

&fy-t 'l!l""ke s-th, fix s-th' (8!y 'make, fix'), ~eym-laq"'-t 
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'pull s-o' s hair' (:lfeym-at 'grab s-o/ s-th', -lag'" 'on 

the hair, on the top of the head'), q'~'y-t 'kill s-thi 

s-o' (q'~'Y 'die'), q!g'-at 'apprehend s-o, catch s-o' 

(qiq' 'apprehended, caught, grounded'). 

{-l} 'do accidentally (to s-o/s-th), happen to do 

(to s-o/s-th), manage to do (to s-o/s-th)': k,'v5c-1-axw 

'see s-this-o', s1:'si19x\'1 'scare s-o accidentally' (s!'si 

'be scared, afraid, nervous'), (Cheh., Tait) ~-q'Gl-l-axw 

[iq'al'UxW] and (Chuk.) s~5q'el-l-axw [s~Gq'al'Ux'''] 'know 

s-this-o', k,waq'''-l-axY-as 'he hit me accidentally (or' 

unintentionally) with a stick-like object', ~ac'-l-lXY-as 

'he cut me accidentally', ha'qW-l-axw 'catch scent of 

s-this-o, smell s-this-o', t6l-l-ax"1 [t6l'UX\Ol] 'under

stand s-this-o', k'Y'al-l-axw-as 'he 014)kt s-th', :lfa3:-l-{xW 

'hurt s-o unintentionally', lak'1-l - ex'" 'break s-th (esp. 

a bone) accidentally', C'aq'W-l-exw 'hit s-o/s-th acci

dentally or unintentionally with a piercing projectile', 

?e 'yelax'''-l-ex''l 'save s-o, save s-o' slife' (?e ·ya1ax ... 1 
rtio.i";' 

'be alive, live'), melq-l-exW 'forget s-this-o: (melq 

I to forget'), p6t-l-exW 'recognize s-o/ s-th', \Olac' 6;-" '-l-exw 

'drop s-th by accident' (wac 'G;" , 'drop down'), c6lq-l-exW 

'dropped it' (c6lq 'to fall'), :lfeY:lfal-l-ax'" 'insult s-o' 

(:lfeyl-e:lf 'make ,.,ar') , :lfa3:-\·,!3:-l-ama.' disappoint you' 

L---' 
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(~;)3:-':li3:: I disappointed " -~li3: 'in the nind or feelings'), 

q'ep'-l-~~-es 'he infected me, he passed a sickness on 

to De, he sot me addicted (to an activity, food, drug, 

etc.)', ?;3:;:,,1-1- ex"" 'lose s-th' (?!k'w 'lost'), y6q'-1-exw-as 

';:0 fe:"l a t:,,,,o, r:e oue'de.r.ia.lly fell it' (ylq'-et 'fe,ll it 

(of ~ tree, oa purpose)', ylq' 'to fall (of a tree)', 

s-ysyeq' 'a fallen tree, 10C'), 

{ -s':'} 'cause (5--;;:1/5-0; to do, ::lake (s-o/ s-th) do': 

sisi-st-tx'<".r t scarins s-o/ s-th r, <l 'el-st-l·x.'" t fool 6-0, 

deceive s-o', ?t'y-st-exW 'chase s-o', ?ay~m-st-exW 'del~ 

6-0, slow s-o down', kWetlx'~-st-exW 'keep s-o/s-th inside', 

s-k~/otlxW-st-ax'" 'leave s-til insid",' (cp. s-kWetsxW 'be 

inside ea building, cave, etc.)'), ?l'yelax'''-st-exw 'keep 

5-0 alive', ?iD-axY-se-ame-cal 'I make you ,.,alk' (cp. 

'?ir:.-o)...Y '\~alk', ?:i:ra-et 'step on s-th', -oxY is lexical 

suffix ::;e<L'1ins 'uprir;ht'), ~et' e-st-exw -es 'he said to 

s-o I (c~). ~~t '0 I say'), le?Er.Je-st-ox"l-es 'she took s-o, 

he D:;,-ou:-;ht s-o'. ?ty-st-ex',"-as 'he likes s-tb/s-o', 

qel-st-ax\v-cal 'I don't like s-this-o', sil:!xw-st-axW 

'::1a:~e s-o 5101',' (cp. silixW 'slol" dOI'fll, GO slol'1'), 

~!i. 'l-st-<,xl:f 'put s-th/s-o aboard', XI"lEls-:::-s9-a ·m. 

'yo'..! Ilr·) called to listenhlitness, tl:ey made you listen' 

(x''''lsls'-n 'listen', x\"lsll- 'listen hard'), s-c'sc'el-st-exl" 
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'carry it carefully; handle it with care' (cp. c'ec'el 

'very, be very'), q~~-st-exW 'make it lots, make it thick' 

(q~:lf 'be many, lots'), ?6we-st-exw 'deny s-th' (?6,'le -

?~",e 'be r.ot, not be, no'), 8'q'e3::;am~-st-em 'he was rtlade 

to kneel' (9'q'e%~sm 'kneel'), m~-st-exW 'bring s-th, 

fetch n-th I (rna - m! - ?am! 'co!!le I), Jily~e-st-ax'" 'make 

s-o ashamed' (xsy-xe 'be ashamed'), ?epal~s-st-exw-es . . 
'it costs ten dollars' (?e~al-es 'ten dollars', ?a'pel 

'ten'), iaqta'la-st-axW 'join s-th together' I 

s-xwa.-xwe-l43t-exw 'holding s-th up' (cp. xWel-xY 'lift 

s-th' ), ?iya'lam-st-ex" 'obey s-o' (?iya'lem 'be alright, 

correct, okay, can'), 1ts·-st-ex·' 'do it' (:its' 'do'), 

{-meT} 'happen (~,ith little control) to do an action 

not directly affecting s-o/s-th' (mostly in verbs of 

mental or emotional action): k,lv6ck,vloc-mot 'expect 5-0, 

look for s-o'. si'si-mat 'be afraid of s-th/s-o', q'~l-~ot 

'believe s-trJs-o' (g's'l 'believe'), s-q'axY-!'l-met 

'follow s-o', ?~liya-met 'dream of s-o/s-th' (?aliyo 

'to dream'), s-qel-Io,i:3:-mat 'hate s-o', sq'a-mee-axJ" 

'come ,~i th s-o' (sq' a 'be' together' ), €I' axw-mat 'pity 

s-o, feel sorry for s-o', c'!m~l-met 'get close to s-o' 

(c 'i:m~l 'Get close, near(ly) I), x"I:!l6xY-met 'stand up 

for s-o respected' (xW!-l-~xY 'stand up, ~ise from seat'), 

18 
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eel-mat 'admire s-o' (Seeal-mat 'admiring a-o', cpo 9'ele 

'h~art'), h'al~'al-mat 'get used to s-this-o', s-!w~l-mat 

'sense s-thi 5-0' (-!Ii"'l 'thOllShts, feelings, insides ,) , 

st'e'.1~1-mat 'thinking about s-th' «Chwk.) ste?€-wel -

(Cheh., 'l'ait) st'l-~/al 'guess, think'). xWlllt·.-met 

'listen to s-o/s-th', sq'eq'a-nat 'stay to~ether with s-o' 

(sq,'<:q'a - sq'a '::,e to.:;ethor'), l~"l-met 'run al.;ay from 

3-0' (il','] 'run auayi cured', :I:!I'1 - ~'!w 'run away'), 

e':!\:~l-L18t 'be fed up I-,ith s-this-o' (e'-!w~l 'annoyed'),

\,;al·;istSl<lq-met 'jealous of s-o' (I'la\~i-st61eq or wawist-6leq

'j.:lalous'), ~a3:-::1at 'look after s-o, take care of s-o' 

cX: a3:-r::a-eat 'tai~e oare of oneself, look after oneself'), 

q'-[61-mat 'scold s-o, ba~/l 5-0 out' (qWg'l 'talk, speak'), 

probably t'ilem-ma9-axY-as 'he sings about me' (cp. t'ilem-t 

'sing s-th'), ~ossibly s!'Je'me9axYes 'helshe flirts with 

me' (root si ·ye·m 'chiefs' 1'1) • 

{-(e)las} '(happen to, manage to) do resardin~s-o 

or s-tn' (this is the least com::Jon of the trallsitivizers): 

?e'y-alas 'leave s-ois-th behind' as in ?e'y-eles-axY-es 

'he left me (behind)' ~~d ?e'y-ales-es 'he went away from 

s-ois-th, he left s-o behind' (?e·y 'keep on gOin.g'), 

pattorn-as (in free variation with)- pate'm(a)le-s 'ask !(a; 

s-o, ask about S-Q, ask aft or 5-0' (alsu compare 
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petem 'asking', petam-at 'asking s-o', and petam-las-axY -as 

in free variation'tlith p6tem-as-axY-es 'asking forlaboutl 

aft~r 5-0'), melq-ales 'forget about s-o/s-th, forget s-o 

or s-th in one's mind' (cp. melq-l-exW 'forget s-ois-th 

behind'), hek'w-elas 'remember s-o/s-th' (hlk,w-a1es-axY-es 

'he remembered me'), ~'!'-ls-axY-es 'he/she loves me, hel 

she likes me' (s-~'!' 'want, desire'), xWa?{'-ls (he' 

reached s-o/s-th (here)' «Tait) xWe?!'-ls-axw-as 'he 

reached'us here', cpo xWa?~'l-st-exW 'bring s-o/s-th here' 

« xWa?!' 'get here, arrive' + -1'1 'come, go' + -sT 

'cause to' + -axw '3rd person object'; xWe- 'get, become' 

+ ?{o '(be) here')), xWal{'-ls 'he reached s-o/s-th there' 

(xwel!'-ls-axY-as'he reached me there', cpo xWal{'l-st-axw 

'bring s-o/s-th there'), k'~u'-ls 'hang onto s-o' (as in 

kWu'-ls-axY-es 'helshe ha.'1gs onto me', cpo k''''u'-T 'take 

s-ois-th'). 

{-(a)xY} 'do purposely to s-this-o (especially to 

an inanimate object)': l~p'-axy 'eat s-th' (cp. l~p'-aT 

'eat 5-0'), l~w-axy-es 'he put it in' and 161'1-e:2'-em 'it 

was put in' (l!'w 'inside {something)', leW-{'l-ara 'go 

inside a hole'), te'l-xY 'track s-th (or s-o) , follow 

tracks of ,s-th', kWl'l-xY 'hide s-th (an o~ject, nota 

person)' (kwe'l 'hide, hide oneself'), ~'p~!'l-xY 'bring 
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S-':;:1 dO'.m (fro:: upper shelf, upstairs, etc.)' (ft 'p-!'l 

'descend, go down'), w{'l-xY-as 'he threw it (upwards)' 

(wc-ls 'throw to a crowd, scramble-give (['throw a pole 

or blanket to a crowd at a winter ceremony; the thrower 

gives each person a gift proportionate to the portion of 

pole or bla~ket he is able to hold onto; coins are also 

so~etimes thrown'])'), ha'kw-axY-as 'he used it, he uses 

s-th', ~ek,w-axY 'put s-th on (clothes, shoes, etc.)', 

x1Qtl-xY-as 'he lifted it', xWa-ce-X! 'open s-th (a door 

for ex.)' and mc-X! 'take s-th off (from something it is 

fastened to), unfasten s-th' and marnc-xY 'to separate or 

split up people fi5!l.ting' (all compared with marne 'it 

car.:e off (a button, etc.)'), t~m-axY 'desire s-th, wish 

for s-th', t'E::l-&:2' 'braid s-th'. yalc'w-xY 'pass by s-th/s-o'. 

':he eXa::lIlles a'.:>ove include all of the examples 

i'c',md so far of {-(a)las) a..'1d {-(a)X!) transitivizers, 

\i :.1.:':: ars !"'cOt" cc::-.::.on. C1',l;: a selection of exar.lples 

cbt[~:+:-;.ed so far of t':1e other tre.7'!.sitivizers ~as been 

listed in tc.e above lists. The tables 1~hich follo~1 on 

t:--,e :r.ezt hlo paces S'10\'1 all of the exanples found so far 

:"'1:' -::1 ~ore t:-,,:a!'l one t:'ansi ti vizer attested on the s~me 

root. "s-o/t" star.ds for "s-o/s-th" or in other 110rds 

fer f~i~, her, it, them'. 
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Conclusions about the meanings of these control suf

fixes come from several sources: comparing all the exam

ples with each suffix and extracting the common semantic 

elements from them for each suffix, contrasting each 

example with its intransitive version (if attested) to 

see which semantic elements have been added, and contras

ting the transitives of each root which is attested with 

more than one transitivizer to see how the meanings of 

the transitivizers contrast. 

The trarisitivizers can be looked at semantically 

from several angles; each perspective has some validity 

and sheds some light on the subject. First there are 

the glosses: 

{-(~)T} I'do purposely to s-o/s-th, do intentionally to 

s-o or s-th'l 

{-I} I'do accidentally (to s-o/s-th), happen to do (to 

s-o/s-th) , manage to do (to s-o/s-th)'1 

{-aT} I'cause (s-o/s-th) to do, r.lake (s-o/s-th) do, 

keep (s-o/s-th) doing, make (s-o/s-th) in one's 

mind to be'l 

{-meT} I'happen (",ith little control) to do a (mental 

or emotional) action regarding s-o/s-th (not directly 

affecting the object) 'I 
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{-(e'les} /'(!-.?.ppen to, nana::;e to) do an action reGard-

:'~'G s-o/ s-th • I 

{_(e)x-v } /'do purposely to s-th (rarely to s-o)'/ 

~aC!l -floss ::'epresel1ts a serne!::€:. Items separated by commas 

or slashes 2.:::'e allose!1es conditioned by the mea..'l.ings of 

root or stil:! (root + derivational affixes), and condi

ti\~ned by :;:le semantic context of the phrs;se, sentence, 

speE:ch (Oven:, a:1d s:lared information betl-leen spealcer and 

l::.ear.;:r. 

'2he c'10ice of [, s-o'] or [, s-th') is condi honed by 

the se~antic environment external to the verb, in the 

t;:ird persen. [ ':?u:::-posely'] and [I ir,tentionally'] are 

:1'ee va:'ia:yts i.!1 {-( e) T} and. prooably in [-( e )xY} • With 

{-l} a!d {-sJ'} t:,e t:-:ird person object is parenthesized 

in the Slos,; because with these transitivizers there is 

a~}:.ird person object su:'fix {_axw} (the other transiti-

·:izera r.:;.ve {-r) 01' are u:1:!arl:cd :for third person object). 

',!~t::: {-l} :;.nd {-(e)10s} the alloseme ('manage to do'] 

implies intent but little control; it is not literally 

attested in many exa~ples Given here, but it seems to 

be present (alon::; vlith ['accidentally'] and ['happen to'D 

\:i t~ verbs of mental or physical accomplishment, like: 

k,w6claxw, ~q'61·axw, ha'qWlexW, toloaxw, potlexw, 
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?l'yelexWlaxw, y~q'laxW, caml~xw, kW~l·axw. c'aq"~llxw, 

ee~lexw, andiYeqlexW; hlk'weles , xWe?{'ls, and xWal{'ls, 

possibly also kW~'ls and ?e·yelas. With kWal'axw o~e 

'(mana~es to) catch' a baIlor an anical (for exa~;le) 

but '(happens to) catch' a disease. 

The ['accidentally'] alloseme (always in free vari

ation vii th (, happen to'] and [, unintentionally I ]) is 

also present in the list just quoted, and the choice 

seems 'to be determined by' the semantic context exteraal 

to the verb. On the other hand, ['accidentally') and 

its free variant allosemes seem to be present, ~/ith 

[ 'r.:anaged to'], \·,hen the verbs are ones with nesati ve 

connotations (for example causing pain or physical or 

emotional discomfort): ~a:!:l6::'~. lekwllx''', s{· silaxw , 

q'ap'lex~~, k,VlaqWlexW, ;ac t lex'1, melqlexW, ~lY:J}alexw, 

ie:hv:!:;lax'v, ?ak' l'Vlex'~, "lac' 6;., 'lex",l, calqlaxW I ctlqales 

and possi~ly ?l·yelas. 

The allosemes of {-sT} are more overtly attested 

in the glosses of the examples foccnd (['cause (s-o/s-th) 

to do'] and ['make (s-o/~-th) do'] are free variants): 

['make (s-o/s-th) in one's mind to be']: ?lystexW 'like 

s-ol s-th' « ?ly I (be) good'), q alstaxW , dislike s-o or 

s-th' « qal '(be) bad'), ?6wastaxW 'deny s-o/s-th', 
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?iyS:olemstaxW 'obey s-o/s-th', ?epa16staxW 'costs ten 

dollars' 0 

['keep (s-o/s-th) dOing'l: sisisttxW 'scaring s-o' 

(probably < 'keep s-o being scared', s!osi 'be scared'), 

k\~ettxWstaxW 'keep s-o/s-th inside', (sk\~etlxWstaxW 'leave 

s-th inside' may belons here too), ?toyalexWstexW 'keep 

s-o/s-t~ alive', sc'sc'elstexW 'carry s-th carefully, 

handle it '.'lith ca.re', sx"'la:ox""alst;GX'~ 'holding s-th up' 

(xWtl-xY 'lift s-th', s- + infixed reduplication = past 

p~rti.cipl€; thus sx.".?/a:·x\"lGl- 'lifted' + -sT + _exw ~ 

'("keep s-tt lifted), holding s-th up') (also notice s

p::cefix (participial) on Sk11gttxWstex'" and se 'tc 'alstex''') 0 

[, :':9.',:e/ C"!'.1se (5-0/ s-tl"'.l to do' J: ?t oystaxW 'chase s-o 

c:' s-tCl' (?t-y 'keep on gains'), ?imexYstax'1 'make 5-0 

""al~:', le'1e;nest.::lx\'l 'take s-o, bring s-o', sil:Lx"!stex\<l 

'::1a~ce 3-0 slO\'J (r::o.'ce soneC:le SlO'."1 d011Il, make s-o go slo\.,)', 

?a:-:l:2tex"~ 'put s-th/s-o aboard' (?a:-3: 'get aboard'), 

x"'l€lt -r:st" 9 x"! 1 ma}:e s-o listen, call 5-0 to \o;it!1eSS' , 

q 5:~:st ;;,'x.'l.! t cake it lots, wake it thick (ot frosting for 

~'o '9:t::ar:16stex~:1 
• 0 

'r.:.ake s-o Imeel', mestaxW 

'br:'~:3 s-th/s-o, fetch s-"1;h/s-o' (me 'come'),.~t~a5taxW 

'r~a~:e s-o ashamed', 3:eqtaolestexW 'join s-th together' 

(3:eqet 'patch it Coy joining)', 16qmo/e:i: 'patch a canoe', 
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132. 

honke (s-o/s-th) do' J and/or ('keep (s-o/s-th) doiUl'j' J: 
q'elste ox'-1 ideceive s-o, fool s-o' « q't'l 'believe'), 

possibly ?toystaxW 'chase s-o' (*'make them keep on going' 

or * 'keep them keeping on going') and ?ay~mstax'" 'delay 

s-o, slo\1 s-o do .. m'. 

T"l0 exa.'!lples fit all'these allosemes poorly: ~~t'astaxW 

'say to s-o' and ~tostaxW 'do s-th' (gloss may be in 

error). 

These {-sT} allosemes are determined by the root 

meanings, but the semantic generalizations that can be 

made for each 8.lloseme group from the presen.t exaoples 

seem ad hoc (roots expressing 'attitudes or values' for 

['make (s-o/s-th) in one's mind to be'], 'physical states' 

for ['keep (s-o/s-th) doing'] and 'actions' for ['make or 

cause (s-o/ s-th) to do']. l-lore examples are needed for 

a better for~ulation. 

The gloss for {-maT} is quite long but can be con

densed by omitting the parenthesized elements. The fea

tures 'mental/emotional action' actually apply as a 

semantic description ot the roots found '<lith this tran-

si ti vizer. The 'iord 'regarding' is an inprovement over 

the glosses given earlier for both {-meT} and {-(e)las); 

it seems to capture the idea of the action riot directly 
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affectin:; the object,' ii-'ld it is compatible \~ith all the 

exac:ples. 

r:ore examples are needed of {-( e )les) before semantio 

e~_'v'iro:l!:e::ts condi tio:lint; t happen to t 8.-"'1d t manage to t 

allosemes can be surely stated. For some of the exam-

pIes ~::e cO::l:;rol allosemes seem to be distributed as 

t::e;:; are for {-l}. -Sut for pet~'m(e)les 'ask for/after/ 

a"jc~J.t s-o', J:·.l.eit~:a~ t:-:..e 'happen to' nor 'onr .. at;e to' e1e-

:::~:: t S8i}f.iS to be i:-:~plied, a:1ri for It ':f ·ls 'love/like 5-0 t 

t~e 'happen to' seems most appropriate although the root 

::o.s ,.0 ne,:;o.tiv'e connotation. 31icitation is continuing 

,- :'(l-::·e~ of ad:l.in; to the ei(!ht exa::lples found so far. 

-:::'xize:'s is l)ro'Iic~ed by attempts to isolate semal'ltic 

co,:'ponents or c.istiYlcti ve features. The term 'control' 

is ~".~c>:. a s\'~;;a::1tic feature, as is t causative' and t inten':~' • 

O;:;hers .. l:ich seem relevant, especially for the less com

r.lon tr~'i.sitivizers, {-me'l'}, {-(e)hs), and {-(e)xY'), are 

'action has direct result on object', 'realization of 

awareness' and 'in~~imate object preferred'. These fea

tures or components ::lay be + or - or unmarked eu). 
I Control' and 'causative' hO\~ever are somewhat more com-

plex. Ron Beaumont links the two in Sechelt in an 
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interesting paper, "Causation and Control In Seohelt," 

given at the 12th International Conference onSalishan 

Languages, Aug .18-20, .1977 at Omak, !,jashington. He sug

gests that the Sechelt transitivizers, -(V)t-, -nexw-

and -stex'~- (often translated respectively 'on purpose, 

intentionally', 'accidentally, unintentionally, happen to, 

manage to, \1i th lack of control' and 'causative'), can be 

described in terms of 'controll~ subject' vs, 'controll~ 

subject' and 'strong causl:l;tion' vs, '''Teak causation', and 

'causative' vs, 'non-causative'. Thus: 

Sechelt -(V)t

-nexw-

-stexW-

controlling subject 

controlled subject + causative (on subj,) 

controlling subject + causative Con obj.) 

This is a useful approach because it helps to clari

fy both the nature of the 'control' and of the 'causative'. 

';lith -nex'~- the controlled subject is "controlled" by an 

unspecified outside agency; the subject (8) is caused to 

act (or complete the act) by some outsiae agency. vlith 

-stexW- the subject is controlling the object and causing 

the object (0) to act. Similar things can be seen in the 

Upriver Halkomelem cognates, -( e)T, -l-exw, and -51-ex"! 

and in the other tr~~sitivizers too, But for Upriver 

Halkomelem several other features must also be specified 

to account for the six transitivizers. The features 
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which may be releVall.t are shown in the fellol'lin5 chart. 
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The preceding chart is not an 'Obligatory apparatus 

necessary to explain Halkomelem transitivizers. It merely 

summarizes semantic observatiens which can be made from 

the examples I have given so far. Seme have not been 

mentiened so far. Alternate analysis #1 of control 

specifies hew much central the subject has. Alternate 

analysis #2 analyzes the subject's contrel as in Beaument 

1977. The causative columns analyze causatien as in 

Beaumont 1977 but centain a few surprises. Unlike Beau

mont's data, my data shmo]s a few -(e)T verbs which may 

have a causative effect: k,"'eitt 'peur it out, spill 

s-o/s-th on purpose' (k,wei 'spill'), qWset 'launch or 

push s-e/s-th into the ~,ater' (q~'as 'fall inte t.,ater'), 

~iet 'hurt s-o (en purpese), (~ei 'to hurt'), qew~t 

'I. arm s-th/ s-o up', ?ayarnt 'delay s-o on purpose' (?ayem 

I slow. late') (but cp. ?ayamst exl~ 'delay s-o, slow s-o 

dOlill'), kWettxWt 'bring s-th/ s-o inside' (but (''Otlpare 

k'''etlxWstexW 'keep s-e/s-th inside' a...'1.d skWettxl'stexW 

'leave s-o/s-th inside'), and especially q'a"yt 'kill 

s-th/s-o' (cP. q'~"Y 'die').' A fev; of these operate 

very much like causative {-sT}. But the difference is 

that the -(e)T examples emphasize intent ('on purpose') 

and emphasize that the action has a direct result on the 
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object a~d is a more active manipulation of the object. 

The causative -sT is usually unmarked for intent, and 

even when intent seems positive it is never expressed 

overtly in the translation. 

Some -1 verbs also may show causation on the object 

(in addition to ca'.lsaticn on the subjectJ. for example: 

s!'silaxw 'scare 5-0 accidentally' (s!'si 'be afraid, be 

scared')(but cpo si5i5tcxW 'scaring 5-0'), ~a~lcxW 'hurt 

5-0 unintentionally' (cp. ~~% &~d ~%~t), ?C'yalaxWlexw 

'save 5-0'5 life, save 5-0' (?coyalex\v 'be alive')(but 

cpo ?g'yalexWstax"" 'keep s-o/s-th alive'), ~ahl!3:lexw 

'd.isappoint s-o' C:ZGl:W:L3: 'be disappointed'), q'~p'lexw 

'infect 5-0, pass on a sickness to s-o, get 5-0 addicted 

(to 3.l! activity, f{)od, dr'.l[. etc.)' (cp. q'cp' 'Get 

a :l.d.ic~ed t). Forti..':.nately here too there are 8.ini:1al sets 

wit~ -sr c2.\:sativc; those sets el~phasize the lack of 

intent ('accidentally, unintentionally') \.ith {-l} and 

t"e 'keep s-o/ s-th doing' allose:::e vii th {-aT}. ',lith 

{-:-,;;'~) m:d {-( 8)lGs) no causative elements on tt.e object 

C"-""l be seen. ''lith (-(8)XY) the same is probably true 

(:;.0 cat:sative can oe seen), though ?"pi'lxY '1>rine; s-th 

dmm (frore. upper F'lOlf, upstairs, etc,)' (cp. ?"pi'l 

';::0 dOl-m, desco::d') is Ii possibility, 
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An interesting aspect of the 'intent' feature is 

that {-maT} and {-(e)les} are unmarked in regard to 'in

tent' and {-sT} is usually unmarked. This means that 

the action could be done on purpose or accidentally, 

intentionally or unintentionally. No statement on intent 

is made or implied. EO\'lever, positive intent must be 

attributed to those verbs with allosemes ['nansged to ••• 'J. 

Under the feature 'action has direct result on object' 

notice that {-maT} and {-(e)les) are both negative in t~is 

feature (both involve actions 'resarding' the object). 

But also notice that {-I} is either positive (its action 

has a direct (though unintended) result on the object) 

or involves 'realization of awareness'. This latter fea

ture may instead be the serr:antic environment provided by 

the root to produce an action \vith no direct result on 

the object. But it is also interesting to note that 

practically no {-(e)T}, {-sT}, or {-(e)xY) verbs found 

so far are verbs of realization of awareness (only three 

such have been found: ?iystexW 'like s-this-o', q~lst9xW 

'dislike s-this-o'. andt~maxY 'desire s-th, wish for 

s-th'). 

Most of the transitivizers are unmarked in prefer

ence of a."limate or inanimate objects. But {-Ce)xY} pre-
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fers ina~imate objects, and {-sT} prefers animate objects. 

As Tom Rukari notes in his excellent paper on the Cowichan 

dialect of Halkonele::1, "Transi ti vi ty in Halkomelem," given 

at the 11th International Conference on Salishan LanguaGes, 

AuS,12-14, 1976, at Seattle, 'iiashington, the Cowichan 

trar..sitivizer -(aH (coe;nate to Upriver {-(e)xY}) may be 

vie',:ed as a suppletive allomorph of Cowichan, -t (cognate 

to Upriver {-(a)T}), So nay the Upriver {-(a)xY}, But, 

as '.;it:l CO'iicr:.an, speakers of Upriver Halkomelem are 

relucte..c,t to use {-( .. )xY} ':lith first and second person 

p!'ono\l..~ obj ect inflections. When necessary they do form 

"'lords li;~0 yelc '\:-xY -fa? -0S 'he passed by me', but they 

ar'e sait! hesitantly, {-(~)xY} ffiay well be in the pro-

C(?.3S of c..~')....,elc~i~G 3.5' a separate .-:lorpher:e by tl1e ad-ii tion 

cf f I i:-:~·,~_,-i ....... arA ,. . I J . .. ~ ............. ~ ... - oOJ :;c~ as one of 1. ts l:'equired senantic 

COIL;o:c.cnts (in cm:trast to unnarked {-( e )T}) • The one 

nini.nal pair (,:i th 16p '-er some\'lhat hesi t~'1tly produced) 

seem3 to ccr..firlIl t~1is .. 

~aere is no space here to treat the syntax of tran

sitivity in Upriver Ealkomelem, as Hukari 1976 did for 

Cowichan. But with a fe\~ correctionsl this syntactic 

subject is covered in my Ph.D, dissertation (nA Grammar 

of Chilli'tlack Halkomelem," University of California at 
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Berkeley, 1977), As noted in the dissertation, there 

are some intransitive words which cannot take object 

affixes but which must take nominal phrase objects (pre

positional verbs for ex.ample). A few words like Iron I go, 

going, go to, going to', m! - ?em! 'come (to), coming 

(to)'; and Sf-'!.' 'want, want s-th' (inflected as a nom

inal) also frequently have UP objects but cannot have 

personal pronoun obj ect affixes, These vlords are all 

intransitives from the Halkomelem viewpoint. 

2. Intransitivizers, Since unado~nedverb roots 

and verbs without transitivizers are all intransitive, 

.intransitivizers are not needed ,1ith many verbs. {-(e)9at} 

'get, become, go' and {-!'l - ~el} 'co, come, get' act 

somevlhat like intransitivizers but are probably ':lest con

sidered. as lexical suffixes ~lhich do not chanGe the 

intransitivity of the root; they add a clear lexical 

me~l1ing and are not needed to intr~"1sitivize the root. 

In fact SODe examples have been seen of transitivizers 

added after {-!'l ~ -all. as in q'axY-:r.~l-t 'go/co::!e/be 

a partner \qith s-o, aCCO!llp~'1y s-o', It'p-!'l-xY 'bring 

s-th do'tom', roe9'-1 0 1-t . 'make it blue; dye it, color it 

(any color)' (cp. maG'-!'1 'go blue, get blue' and .c'-m~6· 

'blue, be blue'). 
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']':lis leaves the intransiti vizers {-am} and {-€ 'ls} • 

G.?pe:::-8 to ~ave several allomorphs, namely -m (after 

vo,".'ds), -151: (after 1 or y \"hioh follows a hi3h-stressed 

vo',!el, i.e. 'l(l,y) ), -bLl (after 1 or y '~hich follows 

a ",id-str'3ssai vOI·;el, V(l,y) __ ), -t'm (after a few mor

ph0::leS 1'!:~ieh arc eit:ler vocalically a weak or zero grade 

or I.;hich 'oeeo:ne so be.fore the stressed suffix), and -a.·m 

(after a fe,., f.10r;he"les with root vowel a' which metathe-

sizes to the -am suffix), 

$o:.e exa:J;)les of the {-ee} intransiti ves include: 

q.w;S16zn - q,;"6l';Sn 'barbecue, roast, put in oven' (q,W81 

'cooked; ripe'), %oql!'sem 'to button' (lux sx~qll.·a 'it 

is button,~d'), siq,W",m 'peel (codar bark)', e'Elll - c.tm 

'chel';' (fP8't - c'lt 'che,,, s-tn'), k,"'xYl'm 'count' (cp. 

k,;'IXYt t 'count s-this-o', k,WtxYet 'counting a-o/s-th', 

k,\"xYt'ls 'count'), qa·m 'pack "later, fetch water, (also 

'dip vlete:::' in sone dialects)' (ga:' 'vlater'), %:t'm 'pick 

(':-ruit, les.ves), pic1:ingl, t':r·lGtl - t'!19!Il 'sins', 

:(i(Y;:;"!iyl;;] 'tell stories, tell children's stories', 

ta::;,'o'!l)sam 'pull a canoe (by rope)(usually through roush 

water)', c&'tyl~m 'spearing silver spring salmon (SqW8~em) 

ir: clear "later after llaiting for them', e!yam 'bake 

3'7 

lil 

(bread, etc.), fix (food)' (91.y 'fix, make', Gl.y-t 'oake 

) "I~ ''I s-th, fix s-th', el.y-9at 'fix oneself up' , k' ~kt'eC'9m 

'butchering' (k,11:rc'-at 'butcher s-th'), k"~<'il'em 'let, 

fetch' (cp. k~1 alet • hold s-th', k"l ~l' exw I catc~ s-th', 

kWu·t 'take s-this-o'), ?['x"'am 'give, giving' (aspect 

unclear) (c::;>. ?axw-os-t 'Civa s-th'), 9'eye'n ':18.rry a 

sibling of one's deceased spouse' (e'€y€ 'sibling of 

deceased spouse'), cemam 'pack (on one's back)' (CE~-at 

'pack s-this-o on one's.back')(the imperative form is 

interesting, cgmam-%e 'pack some!, pack a bit! (on your 

back) '), k,wl.ys •m 'stingy of food, refuse to give (food)' 

(k·w!y€tes 'he refuses s-o something'), hg'k,weleID 

'remember' (cp. ht'k'weles 'remember s-o/s-th', may shed 

some light on the origin of {-(e)las}), xWay~m 'to sell' 

(cp. xWa'ym-et 'sell s-th' I s-xWiym-t'le 'a store'). 

All the examples have subjects which are asents 

and implied objects which are patients not equivalent 

to the agent subject. The agent is usually animate. 

The fact that the agent and patient are different from 

each other proves that these are neither middle voice 

nor reflexive. Other e;roups of examples could be cited 

which are successively harder·to distinguish from the 

middle voice. An attempt is made in section 6.1.6 of my 
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dissertation to sort these out for Upriver Halkome1em. 

:;'ce passive voice can be defined as a verb with an object 

!'ronoun teinE acted upon by an unspecified subject pro

nou.::).; i;b= niddle voice can be defined as a verb Hith a 

SU\)~0Ct "9ronotm acting on or for itsel.f without an object 

pronou~; t~e ~ctive voice in Halko~elem is perhaps best 

defi::.ed as non-p<"ssive and non-r.:idd1e. The middle voice 

is si:::i.lar se:::antically to reflexives and also to many 

sub j·}ct. ::o':lover, niccdles (Hi th {-en}) are fOU:ld most 

c19arly and. c'c,aracteristically 11ith verbs ha'lin3 sOll1!!-tic 

lexical s~rfix~s or a~plyins to actions do~e to one's 

0\'.T.OO.1y. ":'·,'.15 xYao k,\1&m 'take a -~ath. 'Jathe (oneself)' 

f ' ;;~·:l_a· s-o~ "dFiSh C':le I s ':e.ce 1 ') x'., a::l-XY gl-G::.1 ., run' « 
~("~:J f~r .. U::'Y':J, t,:! ft1.St' + -xYgl '(on the) f"oot/feet' + 

-:;.rn t t:id:ll-= ...... ci·:;e, (or::~' s, etc.)'), q\"C:'''':~-91dc-9m 'shake 

(on the jaw)' « ?:l=f 'scratch, scrape' + -a'yeal 'on 

c::in o:.!:' jS.l'l' + -:(-1 fcorne, go, set' + -em), etc·~ are 

'::ile suffix -{, 'ls ~ -sIs is also 8.-YJ. intra..Tlsi ti vizer- .. 
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-l'ls occurs in non-continuative forms, and -als occurs 

in continuative forms, consistently. Since continuatives 

are inflected forms and the non-continuatives are the 

base forms, it follo"IS that -€ 'ls is the base for::! of 

this intransitive suffix; then, since most of the examples 

found with this transitivizer form their continuatives 

by ablaut and stress-shifting,it is natural to expect 

-a1s as the unstressed version of -t·ls. The stress

shifting even takes place. in the continuatives formed 

by reduplication however because a morphophonemic rule 

operates to de-stress, dO'lmgrade to sch~la, and drop root 

vowels before stressed suffixes like -€·ls. 

Flere are so;ne examples of {-€ 'ls} : :!:atq\'1 t 'ls 'boil' 

(:l:a,.tqwer.J 'is boiling, (being boiled) '), yeqWt'ls 'burn 

at a ritual, perform a burning' and btyaqWa1s '(perform

in~ a) burning at a ritual for the dead' (y6qW 'burn', 

htyeqW 'burning', this root and a tJ".ln:ber of ot!J.ers begin

ning in y or 1 have ht- prefixed for continuative; ano-':;her 

group beGinning in m or W have h5- prefixed for continu

ative aspect), Eliyq'1€'ls"dig' and eayq'~a1s 'dis!Sing' 

(e{yqwt 'dig s-th up'), X,1eqV1t'ls 'dra3 (for ex. drag 

the river for a body)' (x"/aq")at 'drag s-o/s-th ' , some 

speakers have k'w instead of qW), :!:ek,Wt'ls 'book (fish 
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for ex.)' (3:1:.;,'':1 'hooked, r;affed', 3:ik,wat 'hoo!< it, 

saff it'), k\~xH~ls ~ k\~xl'ig 'Is (~ probably misrecorded 

::0:::- t,) 'bock (once). rap I and kl1 ak~l ax':l €lIs 'lm-ocking, 

raI'pine;' (kl'TakHexWem 'rapping. knocking (in distance)', 

k''''ak~l&xwecasam 'knocking ~Iith one's hand'. kWaxwat 'beat 

or rap on it (drum, 'tTood, etc.)'), Sq'e'ls 'to spear' 

and et'q'als 'spearing (fish for example)' (eq'~t 'spear 

s-this-o', Seq'tas 'he's spearing s-th'), ?elqe'ls 'buy' 

(?ilaqat 'buy s-th'), ~at'k,Wt'ls 'carve in wood' and 

~tt'k·wals 'carving, whittling', 3:c't'ls 'cut (for ex. 

wood -,;i th a saw)' (3:1:c' at 'cut s-thi s-o, cut s-th off' , 

3:;c'oa6 'cut on the finger/haIl.d'), c'akI1l)=els 'fry' and 

c 'tk ,"'xals 'frying I (c' ekv1xt 'fry s-th', c' tkl'lX. t 'frying . . 
a-til I ), =-it'.t 'Is 1 cast or throw a spell' (~' at 'cast or 

1.:lI'O'.'1 a spell or! a-o'), yaq's'ls 'to file (abbrasively), 

(Y8q'et 'file s-t~'), q'etfE'ls 'to rattle (ca~s, etc.), 

to 82i varee or "Jake ne'.vlyweds I (q' {tJ;,am '(make) a sorap-

i:',S or rattlin;;; sound (dishes, metal pots, food off dishes, 

\/13.::;0::' 0" ~!'avel. e::o.)', q·tt:;,tas 'he's rattlins s-th 

s-th/8-0 (,.ri t:l one's h'L"'lds, etc.)'), ft' emq' ~T €lIs I making 

3. crunching/cracklinr.; noise (ice breaking, eating apples, 

etc.)', ~cy~a~'ols 'scratching (without breaking surface)' 
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(~tyq'at 'scratch s-th (w/o breaking its surface)'), 

yeyaq'als 'falling (of trees)' (yeyaq'at 'taIling s-th 

(a tree)', 3:e3:aq'els 'laying down, putting down (bricks, 

foundation, probably anything)' (3:e3:aq'et 'putting s-th 

down!. 3:e3:aq' 'laying down (on the ground for ex.)'), 

3:e3:awals '(an Indian doctor) working, curing' (3:e'wat 

'cure s-o by Indian doctoring', 3:e'w 'cured by Indian 

doctoring (by a shaman, Indian doctor)'), t'eqals 'tart

ing' (t'~q 'to fart'), c'etx\"91s '(mice) chev/ins (a wall. 

a box, etc.--esp. the sound)'. t'Q:i:eq,VTels 'scratching 

to get in' (t'~iaq,Wtas 'he scratched on s-th'), 

t'e3:t;~3:eq,Wels 'scratching repeatedly to get it' 

(t'a3:t'6ieq'wtes 'it has scratched s-th up'), h6.·qWals 

'smelling, sniffing (of dog, other animals)' (h6..qW em 

'sDell, p;i ve off swell', ha' q''; at 'smell s-t:h on purpose' , 

ha·qWlexW 'happen to smell s-th, catch scent of s-th'), 

sE'yttels 'tickling' (sE'yt'em 'being tickled', ~e.yt't 

'tickling s-o', siyt't 'tickle s-o'). 

The semar.tics of {-t'ls} is interesting. All the 

examples show: the subject is a semantic agent, doing 

the action on purpose (except ':There the agent is inal1i

mate), and the sem~"'ltic focus is upon the activity not 

upon its results. The 'on purpose' element is most 
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ir: ~ ara~:ti:l~ because iI;. t;::.e f~n'1 examples where there is 

a:1. -am intra..'lsitive \',ith the same verb root, the -am 

Lltrar:sitive has the i:::plication 'not on 'purpose, happen 

to, acc.ide:1ta:ly'. I':"1e I not on purpose; (etc~' el-9l'!lent 

~:0·,'.'eVel" o111~~ seems 1;0 turn t':.p in verbs tihich also have 

c0ntr1.st~ns -f.·ls forms; in the other examples cited 

above of -GO intr~sitivizer the action seems to be done 

alr:ost aLI2,~'S 'on pur?c-se'. At any rate, {-€ 'ls} ,,,ould 

.s::0~ J..!'l ::a:rt to be -:;he intransitive eq .... livalent cf pur-

:::03s'::,,1 con::rol tra::si ti vizel' {-( G) T}!, The other strong 

SC!!l:l~tic alement in {-['ls} is 'focus upon the activity 

::ot upon its rc>s',:lts'. A::ld it is here that mosi; (-f.·ls} verbs 

are contrasted -dth {-(G)-::'} counterparts; {-t'ls}-{-(a)T} 

~ E:~i::-s are fai.rl~' COL'::.:1:)n; :-;otice that {-t -Is} has the 

11"":'19 {-(s)T) (a..'1d {-sT} and {-(a)xY} as well) have the 

:'e3.1;'"re '9.c1;ion ;:,"s Cli.::'0Ct res'11 t on object I (traated 

{-( o):l:c) '':>ec':e':aotive, for s-o' (prE:oedes control suffixes) 

{-l-a';ce';:;} '(happen to/accidentally/nar..a<:;e to) do to one
self' (raplaces -1 control and object pronouns) 

{-(a)&at) 'reflexive, oneself, itself' (replaces control 
s1:ffixes ~"'1d ooject p::-cnouns) 

{-tel) ':;:'cci'o:::'ocal, one anotl:.er, each other' (replaces 
-control suffixes and object pronouns) 
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Benefactive {-(a):l:c} follo",s the sten (i.e. fo11O'.'ls 

all the lexical suffixes) a..'ld precedes the control 

fix {-(a)T}; it might also, in the shape of -(9):1:, 

suf-

pre-

ced.e the control suffix {-sT}, but this is poorly attested 

and doubtful. The sch'_va is dropped from {-(e):!:o} after 

vo\-:el-final stems; other\~ise it is present (-G:tc); it 

is stressed (high stress) after 8iy 'make, fix'. {-(a):!:o} 

can also be used as a malefactive but\-rith some,';nat 21;m-

arous force as in the ~-}:.glish constructions. Zxar.1ples: 

8iy-5ic-at 'make it for s-o', e€y-e:c-at '~~king it for 

s-o'. qa '-ic-e9-axY -GS ta qa' 'he brou;ht me the ';later' 

(cp. qa'-ill 'fetch 1iater, pack \1ater'), oal ?i16q-8~c-e'!; 

'I bouCl:t it for him I, ?i16q-e:!:o-ta 'lX~l_ie: 'buy it for 

us~' t lc""€'l-~cY-aic-e-axY-es eui"::'a. 'she hid it for me', 

k\~t'l-)"..Y-a3:c-t-am 9Uft'a 'it \-laS hidden for her', 

k\~t'l-xY-e:!:c-e-ame-cal-ce; 'I'll hide i'!; for you' (last 

three examples appar,ant1y have {-(a)xY) transitive con

trol suffix for the direct object and {-eEl)':'} transitive 

control suffix for the benefactive object~), 

c'akw~-eic-e-axY-caxw ~(you) fry it for me(~)'t 

q' \1am-a,~s-a=c-e-axY -C9XW I (yo'.1) pluck it for n:e(!) I , 

qV161s-aic-t-as ea sitl! ta s;.,tqa~-s 'the woma.."l boiled 

it for her husband', p{xw-aic-t-:e: 'brush it for s-o!', 
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:::iC'-0±c-&-alc$-cel-c<:ta smsY08 'I'll cut off the meat 

::;':r' :'0',", e81 y;$c{-a1:(c)-t 'I ::Jurned it for 8-0' t 

:'"ql"i_.;3:(c:,-8-tA.Y-cex\V '(yeu) burn it for me(!)' (cp. 

Qt.':-flc8p-8-.1:~"-3:.s 1:·:a;(~ Co' fire for de', -alcep 'fire

\'iOOc! I) ') y 'J6\"iy-8XC-8-a:~Y _C8X t,'l t"a(l) s( a) G:lv.rs 'Fatch my 

'(Y0U) '.:oait it for 'le(D', k'Y'5-ic-e-axY-as 'he took it for 

::0', C0:'8q-G:!:C-t 'd.ivicie it in half ~';it'h s-o (for s-o)', 

qaeqe-;c-.:.-a:.:·Y'-as t8-1 t! '(s)he dr9J.l£ Ey tea on me', 

c 182:"!a-::c-i=--x,? te-l S:;;$19 'you 'brol;;:e my leg for me', 

t~e benefactive object. 

[-l-a·t1<lt) a:ld {-(8)Get} are the t\'10 reflexivizing 

S')';'--.:"ixes s;.::.d th03ir fcllo l 1inc; object pronoun suffixes. 

{-l-a'::at) is 1e3s cO!J:rton of the hlo a..Yld seems to contain 

-+:h9 -1 control suffix, 'do aCCidentally, hapi~en to do, 

l:!anase to do'. It also has allomorphs -laC' )mat C \~hen 
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high stress precedes in the word), -16mat (after iist6(1)), 

and -la(· )met (e1se\·rhere). The a11omorph -18. ·mat is homo

phonous with the -1 control + 2nd person sg. passive + 

subordinate -at (for subordinate passives), but the syn

tactic environments of the tvlO rule out eQ.uating the t\o,10, 

Both {-la'mat} and {-(a)6et} can be fo11O\v9,1 by normal 

subject pronoun suffixes. Examples of {-la'mat} include: 

c'isamla'mat 'grow up, raise oneself' (c'!'sam 'sroh"), 

~ty~ala'met 'sha~e on9self, be embarassed' (~t~a 'be 

ashamed'), qWaolamet 'make it throuGh the "Iinter', 

?itatl~mat 'fall asleep' (?itat '(to) sleep'), %~<:YlaxYlamat 

'stand up by oneself' (ixty16xY 'stand'), l:,\'!emla'r::at 

'raise oneself, pull through (illne3s, crisis, or child-

'understand' (cp. t01'ex';1 'und"rstand s-th, learn s-th, 

find s-th out', fu-ld esp, ta'l-eat 'vlOnder, thin,!: abcut 

s-th'), s!'silamat 'scare oneself, do somet~ing danserous 

and get even more scared than expected'. ft' ~\'lla.'!l~,t 

'escape, Cet oneself free (like from a trap)' (It ':!\., 'I">ln 

away, escape'), wac'e·lam~t 'bring oneself to a sum:nit 

(of mountain for ex.), masturbate' (wec'e' 'get to the 

top or summit', s-c'ac'e' 'be on top of'), xWa?:!lamat 

'manage to get here' (xwa?!' 'get here, arrive'), 

-
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=tl·a.~lGt 'cet to the shore (from \'later), land', 3:ist;$16m~t 

'feel sorry for oneself'. 

Ther~ ara !':ore examples of {-(~)~a-:;) reflexive: 

la· S88t '·'_;e:; .:'at, :nake oneself fat I CIa· s 'be fat 1) , 

q'aoy6at '}:ill oneself' (q'a-y 'die'), q"'I:r:;y~at 'shake 

o:1.9salf, snake itself (for ex. of tile earth in earthquake), 

'bo'O a!;o~t; (.L'Vr -3:<. of canoe in viater) I, ?iya-q8at tc~anSt3 

'C'·, ~J:.::;e s-o/ s-th • ), Q olq ol:r:'18at 'go ,,;et on 3self dirty' 

(q81 'bad, iirty'), :ZGlc'8at 'turn (oneself) over/around' 

(~-8lc' 't\iist, turn ever, turn around'), xYa:'3:naE-et 

't·ri~,:e care of cr:.eself' (x:!a·;ma~ tlo·:-ik after s-o, take 

care of s-o') t ~e~l£i·c0Get; 'cry for oneself' (:zehg°tlat 

'cr~" for s-t~1, ::£ .• ~ 'Vleep, cry'), j:ilGGt 'bail (v!ater), 

'bail (oneself out)' (it-It 'bail s-t~'), q'a-leet 'come 

::,~cl~1 (~'t~3tex':! Il.:r:'n:::; 3-~~ back',sq'8<l'S· 'be to~ether 

T;'.'itl1'), =ii-5yl&<.:d; '::-~f.:.~ck on,:::self ' (:P:~2-'1-t '\lrite s-th, nark 

it' ), x·l:r':''''t 'waze (ones"lf) up' (x\v:r:-xY -et '\va!ce s-o 

up'), 10c'~&9t 'fill oneself' (lec'5t 'fill s-th'), 

x"'t&et ':::'l}:a o'1es·"lf fa:.lish"d, starve oneself' (xl"t 

, st 8.rve,:~' ), 8:l:;&et 'fix ,neself up', q' epGGot 'gather 

(the~sel',es)' (q 'p5t 'rr,aC',er it'), GexV1 a: -Gat 'disappear 

on purpose' (eex"1 'disappear'), 15~Wgeet 'cover oneself 
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up' (l~:z~lat 'cover s-o/s-th'), k,wak·w!y~eat 'training 

oneself (to be a shaman, spirit d~~cer, canoe-puller 

(canoe racer), etc.)' (k' W ak' ~/!y 'climbing up') , 

k""q"'am;$9at 'drop oneself into a seat angrily, throw 

oneself on the floor or ground in a tantrum, throw a 

tantrum' (k'\"aqWat 'club s-o/s-th'), q'aq'a·eat and 

q'a:-eat 'mix, associate or go with someone' (sq'aq'a' 

'be tOGether ,.ith'), ?at' ",eat 'to stretch (oneself) cut' 

(?at'et 'stretch s-th'), qe~aeat 'to slide (purposely 

slide oneself as in skating, sledding, playing)' (q~~em 

'to slip, skid'), x~yxaGat 'shame oneself' (cp. esp. 
- .' 

~t~91a'm9t above). 

It is tempting to propo.se that the -( g)e in {-( 9 )eet} 

represents the purposive control suffix {-(e)T} and that 

the final -et in {-(e)eet) night be equated \'lith that 

in {-I"-~'net}(alloDorph -a-met) as the raflexivizer. 

l10st of the examples support this sema.~tically and pnor:o

losically (especially those .lith stressed transitivizers 

and stressed {-( ~)e9t}). The large nUDber of roots "lith 

both {-(e)T) and {-(e)e9t) attested also clearly point 

in this direction. Only one proviso needs to be added: 

{-(e)8et} also seems at times to have implications of 

'manage to' and 'causative', so it may be the reflexive 
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for ether control transitivizers as well ({-sT) and {-maT} 

for example), Since {-l-a'met} is clearly used for {-l} 

verbs, {-(e)get) maY have expanded its use to cover more 

th~~ just {-(a)T} verbs. 

A nu~ber of examples, not cited above, seem to either 

have a homophonous suffix {-(a)Get} '(verba1ize~), eet, 

becorr.e' or to have extended the semantic content of 

reflexi ve {-( e )ee'~} to include these oeanings in the 

environnent of ir:.anil!late subjects, This nisht take the 

form of a :~orpil0sememic rule (Galloway 197'1) such as 

;' /' re!'l);d va',' I --'> /' ::ct, beco';Je.' / ill the enyirOllment 

j':'nC:"liL'1ate.'j, ."lso in support of a sine;le -(e)6at suf-

fix is the fact that in both the clearly reflexive exam-

;los e~e t~os9 with '~et, beco~e' the suffix seems to be 

ll.:;co:::pani:?-.1 "u~' e; ~ :'l. ablaut; it seems unlikely that 

t::is a~)la'-\t ':'0'..11.1 be found co-incidentally in t~lO homo-

'rne! :::-eciprocal sulfix, {-tel}, is an easier matter. 

',I'len not o':er;;l.! ';rfu"lslate(l ':Ii til 'each other, one another', 

',:or::3 cc~ta::'nin~ t'his suffix still can be seon to have 

::::lis reci:,:roca1 r.le:anil:G present. {-tel} 'rec~!lroca1' 

::;~- :lave allo!'lOrp:ls -:i':' tal and -ta'l - -ta.'l (the latter 

s;:t seens UGad. in contests, perhaps lJeanin~ 'a~ainst each 
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other'), but there are not enough exs..':lples yet to pre-

dict their occurrence. ~amples are not too numerous, 

but the suffix seems productive:and seems usable with 

nominals as ~,ell as verbs. Examples: 

q\'''~lq''leltel - q\~6.~lqWeltel '(a lot of people) talking 

tosether' (qV'e'l 'talk' (- qVlel in derivations) + redup

lication for plural subject), q'eq'ate1 'to meet' 

(sq'eq'a' 'be to;~ether with'), 6e6k,"':r:-tel 'tug-oi-war' 

(96k'w 'pull', 'continuative' reduplication, pO.s:;ibly 

geGk,\1-!y-tel with -!.y ".;OOd, bark' if the tugged iten 

,,'as cedar \~ithe rope, poles, etc.), qaqaQatel 'having 

the 'same parents' (qem!- 'suckle' + 'continuative' redu

plication, -tel here 'with each other'), qela·qtel 

'be siblings (to each other), be cousins (to each other)' 

(s-qt-q 'younger sibling, cousin of junior line', -e1-

'plural' infix as in sqalt-q 'younger sib1inss, cousins 

of junior line'), s6~'etel 'elder sister (or s~b1ing)' 

and st'~'etel 'elder sisters (or siblings)' (s61~'a 

'oldest (of children)'), lcWelta-1 '11restle', sk'"'ekl'latel 

'to separate in marriage, divorce', t.'!t.'axWta'l 'bcat

inG one another (in contest), competing' (htxW~t· 'beat 

s-o in a contest, win it'), q'eyq'~ate1 'contradicting 

each other' (q'tyq'~et 'contradicting 8-0'), ?iy~'tal 

--
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'ii;ht', ?a·ytal 'fiehting', y€yeta1 'make friends', 

yayatcl 'oakL~G frie~ds' (cp. siy€ye (or better, s-y€ye) 

'tri()"t;l.')~ la st'ala'stel '~hey were sittine; side by side 

(';)",side sac'l other) I (t' ~les-T 'sit beside s-o'), 

?€·x\o1:r·tel '(t:;ey're) sharing (food esp.)' (?€'xwestes 

':,,,'s ,~ivinb GEts to s-o'), !Ile:£l!yoHel 'helping one 

~€yeslEtGl '",ild ginser (asarum caudatum)(lit. 'facing 

Sir~ce this i.3 ·t;!:e only reciprocal affix attested, 

i ~ i5 ~".o ';: 3'':':-;'1'1.5i113 that no one control elel!lont is 

i:,::"l::"':':i.ti'):1S c::" 1·:0St: c·r t::e control olenents saa!n to be 

) 
c.~ 

\ ' 
~4S.·o 

( ,f' n I ~ .• , - \ 
~ I"tp:! «:t .".......,. ~ 
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Footnote 

1. Sor.lecorrections ,.,11ic11 should be made in Gallo\-ray 1977 
include: p.139 line ,6 'he, him' delete "him", p.139 
line '1 'she, her' delete "her", p .139 line 11 'they (male), 
them (male)' delete "them (male)", p.139 line 12 'they 
(female), them (female)' delete "them {female)", p.139 
line 14 'they, them' 8.-lld line 16 'they, them' delete "them". 

p.l40 line 1 change "also" to "only", p.l40 line 2 

che.n~e "object" to "subject of an active verb or object of 
a passive verb", p.l40 delete line 7 liTo make it clear 
that a". p. VIO delete lines 8-14 inclusive, replace lines 
8-14 \'lith: "Since the 3rd person pronouns of set three 
can only be s'lbj ects in , active voice, sentences like 
t6s10x~IOS 8~'a. to s~l!yeqe. 'She bun:.ped the man.' a.."ld 
t6s1exwes t9 sw!yeqe 8Uh'a. 'She bumped the man.' me8.-1l 
the saue thine. The second sentence vio1ates.the 
V"<!:RB srmJ,:,CT 03J3CT order but is clear because ~~ 'a can 
only be a subject.", p. 140 line 17 change to 
"k,VlaqWotos tG sm!:qoe e&'a'She hit her husband (~lith 
a stick-like object).''', p. 140 line 18 chan;:;e 
"V;:;HB 8U3J~'~CT OBJ:~CT" to "Y~~'RB 03J:::;'::T SUBJ-:CT", p. 140 

line 19 chane;e 'female' 'him' ,'(rr.a1e), 'she' 
'wife' to 'husba~ti' 

'his' 'her' 
p. 140 delete lines 20-24- inclusive and replace \1i th: 
"To e:ive the sex of a 3rd p~rson oc)ject the pa.ssive is . 
used "Iith normal passive Nord order: 
V:::::1.3-3rd -person passive 
t~slam eW.'a te S~l:ryoqa. 
bumped by 'ehe man.' 

OJ.:r'::CT SlUJ,:CCT, as in 
'The man bumped her., She was 

'I'h'lre nay also be sOllie consequent corrections to the 
chapter on syntax. 
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